COMMERCIAL PETROLEUM
ACCOUNT APPLICATION
From transportation to manufacturing and everything in

expenses to one convenient card. You’ll receive the option of

between, businesses that rely on bulk fuel know that it does

a detailed weekly, bi-weekly or monthly invoice based on your

more than just power equipment: it contributes to the bottom

team’s requirements.

line. At Co-op, we offer a full range of fuel, lubricant and propane
products and services to commercial businesses at competitive

Co-op is a proud manufacturer of home-grown fuel solutions.

prices, across Western Canada, including 24/7 access at over

Since 1935, the Co-op Refinery Complex (CRC) in Regina,

380 CO-OP® Cardlock locations.

Saskatchewan, has fuelled Western Canada with high-quality Coop products, including gasoline, diesel, propane and lubricants.

Each Co-op Cardlock location carries a diverse range of products
and services. CO-OP® Premium Diesel is available at over 250

From eight enterprising farmers who believed they could produce

locations and TOP TIER™ Gasoline is available at every single

and distribute their own gasoline, the CRC has grown into one

cardlock location. Diesel exhaust fluid is also now available at

of Canada’s largest integrated refining and upgrading complexes

over 50 locations, saving you time at the pumps when your

with the capacity to process over 130,000 barrels of crude oil

exhaust fluid tank is running low. Cardlock cards can be ordered

per day. By sourcing crude oil, as well as wheat and corn-based

to access all sites (national) or may be restricted to one province

ethanol, from Western Canadian suppliers, Co-op produces

(provincial).

important products that support countless local businesses
and communities.

In addition to our Co-op Cardlock network, our commercial
Fleet Card Program can provide fuelling access at over 500

Whatever your needs, Co-op can help. A friendly sales

Co-op Gas Bar and TEMPO® locations. Simplify your accounting

representative will set up an account that is right for you and

system, taxes and budget planning by charging all your driving

arrange card and invoicing requirements.
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PRODUCTS & SERVICES
CO-OP GAS BAR AND TEMPO NETWORK
Co-op gas bars, as well as TEMPO service stations, are part
of a fuel supply system that can meet your “on the road”
needs throughout Western Canada. Product, price, service,
satisfaction... Co-op and TEMPO put them all together to
serve you better.

CO-OP CARDLOCK NETWORK
Get the ultimate in convenience, safety and control while
you are on the road. Co-op Cardlocks give you access to 24/7
fuelling at your fingertips. There’s no need to carry large
amounts of cash or be concerned about gas bar hours or
unauthorized non-fuel purchases.

FLEET CARD PROGRAM
With access to more than 500 Co-op gas bar and TEMPO
locations, members of the commercial Fleet Card Program
will experience secure, customized, and streamlined fuelling
and automotive services.

CO-OP® DELIVERS
Commercial account holders can be sure to have fuel when it’s
needed. Co-op has bulk fuel locations across Western Canada
to serve you better and keep your storage tanks filled all year
round. You’ll appreciate our competitive prices and reliable
delivery service.

LUBRICANTS
Featuring a mixture of carefully selected base oils and rigorously
tested performance additives, Co-op Premium Lubricants
meet or exceed industry specifications and provide complete
protection in a variety of operating conditions. Today, Co-op
offers a full range of packaged and bulk lubricant products
for legacy and modern equipment, meeting industry leading
original equipment manufacturers’ (OEM) standards.

CO-OP® PROPANE
Since 1967, Co-op has been offering a comprehensive suite of
propane products and services. With a complement of trained
professionals and support staff on hand, Co-op ensures that
proper installations are carried out by its own experienced and
licensed gas fitters. Today, Co-op supplies and serves members
and businesses with all their bulk propane requirements.
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COMMERCIAL PETROLEUM ACCOUNT
OPEN A FUEL ACCOUNT TODAY AND ACCESS WESTERN CANADA’S LARGEST CARDLOCK NETWORK
It’s so easy. Fill out a Commercial Application form, available as an online version or as a printable version (see the link
to our website below), and send us a copy of the form. When filling out a form, consider the following directions:
• Use the Commercial Petroleum Application form to tell us who you are. Are you a registered company, a partnership
or a proprietor? Do you have any association with another FCL commercial petroleum account? Fill out the information
completely, legibly and accurately.
• Tell us what you do. Commercial petroleum accounts can be tailored to fit the needs of your business. Please note only
businesses are eligible for a Federated Co-operatives Limited Commercial Petroleum account. For personal/consumer
accounts, contact your local Co-op (https://www.fcl.crs/contact-us/location/) for further options.
• Provide bank and trade references. These references are essential for us to process your application. Trade suppliers
are businesses with which you have already established credit. (Please note that fax numbers are required.)
• Please sign, date and identify yourself clearly in order to make it easy for us to start the account application process.
We’re excited to welcome you to our network. Please note, only complete applications will be processed. If you wish to
include any additional information, please attach the proper documentation to your application.
If you have any questions, we’re just an email or phone call away. Thank you for choosing Co-op! You can view the online
and print versions of the form, as well as the online guide, by visiting www.fuel.crs/more/petroleum.

CONTACT INFORMATION
P: (306) 244-3197 or (306) 649-5557
E: fuelteam@fcl.crs
F: 306-244-3403

NEED TO CANCEL A COMMERCIAL FLEET CARD?
To cancel a cardlock card, call our 24/7 toll free number: 1-888-882-5678
You can also contact us by email: fuelcard@fcl.crs
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